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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Management of chronic illnesses commonly includes a long-term pharmacological approach. Saudi 
Arabia has a great percentage of patients associated with multiple chronic diseases who need close attention and 
specialized care for their medications. Although this is a well-recognized problem, few studies have investigated 
medical prescription in connection to polypharmacy in Saudi Arabia. This study aims to elucidate patients’ perspectives 
on polypharmacy in primary healthcare (PHC) centers in the Makkah Region, Saudi Arabia.

Method: A questionnaire-based cross-sectional study was conducted among patients attending PHC centers in the 
Makkah Region, Saudi Arabia (1 June to 31 November 2021). Patients aged 18 years and above who were taking 
prescribed or non-prescribed medications were included. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the participants' 
characteristics, and categorical variables were reported as frequencies and percentages. A Chi-square test was used 
to test the relation between variables.

Results: In total, 213 participants were included in the study. Females represented 60% of the participants. In terms of 
the history of chronic diseases, 40% had hypertension and 34% had diabetes mellitus. As to the number of prescribed 
medications, 48% of participants mentioned that they took fewer than five, 29% took five, and 23% took more than five. 
As regards over-the-counter medications (OTC), 49% of the participants used OTC (21% used analgesics and 6% used 
antiallergics). Concerning side effects related to prescribed medications, about half of the participants experienced 
headache (51%), followed by muscle pain (23%), constipation or diarrhea (17%), and less than 10% for each of the 
remaining side effects. There was a significant relationship between the number of prescribed medications per day 
and the times patients forget to take their medications per week (P=0.045) and between the number of prescribed 
medications per day and the side effects related to prescribed medications (P<0.001).

Conclusion: Polypharmacy is a serious issue of public concern. Physicians should be careful with the prescriptions 
they give to every patient, considering the risk and potential drug interactions that might accompany them. More 
longitudinal and prospective studies need to be done to detect the prevalence of polypharmacy in healthcare 
institutions in Saudi Arabia.
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INTRODUCTION

Prescribing medications is a vital tool used by physicians 
to relieve symptoms and manage diseases [1]. It requires 
a thorough knowledge of the commonly prescribed 
medications and the principles of clinical pharmacology 
and therapeutics [2]. Furthermore, it requires the 
clinical skill to make decisions about potential benefits 
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and risks and consider the evidence and factors relevant 
to the patient being treated [3]. The management 
of chronic illnesses commonly involves a long-term 
pharmacological approach. Although these medications 
effectively control diseases, their full benefits are often 
not realized because approximately 50% of patients do 
not take their medications as prescribed [4].

Multimorbidity and the associated use of many 
medications (polypharmacy) are common in the elderly 
population. The World Health Organization (WHO) 
defines polypharmacy as “the administration of many 
drugs at the same time or the administration of an 
excessive number of drugs” [5]. However, there is no 
agreed definition of polypharmacy, since definitions 
that include the therapy duration range from the use 
of two or more medications for more than 240 days 
(‘long-term use’) to five to nine medications used for 
90 days or more [6,7]. In addition to increasing age, 
many factors contribute to polypharmacy, such as a 
lack of primary care providers to coordinate, multiple 
providers or pharmacies, copious prescribing, and self-
treatment (such as over-the-counter (OTC) and herbal 
medications) [8,9]. Recently, physicians and researchers 
have studied polypharmacy to decrease or prevent its 
negative outcomes, such as adverse drug events, drug-
drug interactions, medication non-adherence, and 
increased healthcare costs (for both the patient and the 
healthcare system) [9,10].

Saudi Arabia has a great percentage of patients afflicted 
with multiple chronic diseases who need close attention 
and specialized care for their medications [11]. 
Although it is a well-recognized problem, few studies 
have investigated medication prescribing in connection 
to polypharmacy in Saudi Arabia. This study aims to 
elucidate patients’ perspectives of polypharmacy by 
analyzing the various patterns of medication prescribing 
in PHC centers in the Makkah Region, Saudi Arabia.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Ethical approval
The study was approved by the Biomedical Research 
Ethics Committee, Faculty of Medicine, Umm Al-Qura 
University, Makkah, Saudi Arabia. Approval number: 
HAPO-02-K-012-2021-04-671, under the Declaration of 
Helsinki.

Study design
A cross-sectional study was conducted among patients 
attending PHC centers in the Makkah Region, Saudi 
Arabia. Patients aged 18 years and above who were taking 
any prescribed or non-prescribed medications were 
included. They were randomly approached by sending 
them the electronic questionnaire over six months (1 
June to 30 November 2021). The purpose of the research 
was explained to participants in the questionnaire. They 
were also informed that participation was voluntary.

Questionnaire tool
The questionnaire was adapted from a previous study 
by Schiøtz et al. [12]. It was designed in English and 
translated into Arabic by proficient speakers of both 
languages. Experts provided their feedback and opinions 
to improve the questionnaire, and their suggestions were 
incorporated into the final version, which contained 19 
questions and was designed using online cloud-based 
questionnaire development software (Google Forms). 
The questionnaire was divided into three main parts: 
sociodemographic information, including gender, 
age, education level, and history of chronic diseases; 
medication prescription; patients’ perspectives on 
polypharmacy.

Data collection
Social media platforms were used to distribute the 
questionnaire. All responses to the questionnaire 
were downloaded from the Google Forms website and 
held on a secure server. We received a complete case 
analysis of the answers provided by respondents who 
completed all 19 questions from the three -part survey. 
Participants who provided incomplete responses to the 
questionnaire were excluded. The data were collected 
from the spreadsheets provided by Google Forms and 
transferred to Microsoft Excel.

Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for 
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 
IL, USA). All categorical variables were presented as 
frequencies and percentages (%). A Pearson Chi-square 
test was used to test the differences between variables. 
Statistical significance was determined at a P-value of 
<0.05.

RESULTS

In total, 220 questionnaires were collected, of which 
seven were excluded because they had incomplete 
answers. Consequently, 213 questionnaires were 
included in this study. The participants’ demographic 
characteristics are shown in Table 1. Females represented 
60% of the participants included in the study. In terms 
of age group, participants belonging to the 30–49 years 
and more than 50 years had equal percentages (40%), 
followed by 8–29 years (19%). Most participants (82%) 
had undergraduate education, 17% had basic education 
(including elementary, intermediate, and high school), 
and only 2% had postgraduate education. Concerning 
the history of chronic diseases, 40% had hypertension, 
34% had diabetes mellitus, 12% had asthma, 7% had 
depression, and the rest had the following diseases: 
osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary diseases (COPD), and thyroid disorders. 
Regarding OTC medications, 49% of the participants used 
OTC, 21% used analgesics, and 3% used antiallergics.

As regards the number of prescribed medications, 48% 
of participants mentioned that they took less than five, 
while 29% took five, and 23% took more than five 
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prescribed medications, as shown in Figure 1. In terms 
of how many times per week patients forgot to take their 
prescribed medications, the highest percentage (43%) 
mentioned that they rarely forgot, followed by one to 
two times (30%), never forget (18%), three to four times 
(8%), and more than four times (1%), as shown in Figure 2.

Concerning side effects related to the prescribed 
medications, about half of the participants experienced 
headache (51%), followed by muscle pain (23%), 
constipation or diarrhea (17%), frequent urination 
(14%), nausea or vomiting (10%), and less than 10% for 
other side effects, as shown in Figure 3.

As shown in Table 2, As regards patients’ perspectives 
on polypharmacy, 60% of the participants stated that 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of participants.

Demographics Numbers (%) (N= 213)
Age

18-29 41 (19%)
30-49 86 (40%)

50 or more 86 (40%)
Gender

Female 128 (60%)
Male 85 (40%)

Educational level
Basic 37 (17%)

Undergraduate 174 (82%)
Postgraduate 2 (1%)

History of chronic diseases
Hypertension 86 (40%)

Diabetes mellitus 73 (34%)
Asthma 26 (12%)

Depression 15 (7%)
Others 67 (365)
Use of OTC medications =105(49%)

Analgesics 44 (21%)
Antiallergics 6 (3%)

Antiacids 1 (0%)

Figure 1: Number of prescribed medications (per day).

their physician recommended diet or exercise with 
the prescribed medications, 75% stated that their 
pharmacist or physician explained to them how to use 
the medications, and 58% said that the pharmacist 
or physician did not explain to them the possibility of 
adverse drug reactions and drug-drug interactions. 
Almost half of the participants replied that they did not 
follow the recommendations of their treating physician, 
82% said that they agreed if their pharmacist or physician 
decided to deprescribe a drug, 42% answered that if 
there was a prescribed medication, they did not believe 
was important, they sometimes ignored it. Further, 40% 
of participants said they used herbal medicine, and 43% 
believed that more drugs prescribed by the physician 
meant that the physician had more experience. Over half 
(56%) of the participants said they used medications 
prescribed at multiple hospitals or PHC centers to make 
sure that they were treated well. While 67% believed 
they had enough knowledge about the indications and 
proper use of their medications, 40% believed that 
taking many prescribed medications affected the quality 
of their lives.

As shown in Table 3, there was a significant relationship 
between the number of prescribed medications per day 
and the times patients forget to take their medications 
per week (P=0.045) and between the number of 
prescribed medications per day and the side effects 
related to prescribed medications (P<0.001).

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to elucidate patients’ perspectives on 
polypharmacy and the various patterns in medication 
prescribing in PHC centers in the Makkah Region, Saudi 
Arabia. Polypharmacy can have serious consequences, 
particularly in old-age patients [13]. Multiple side 
effects such as falls, depression, frailty, and cognitive 
impairment have been associated with polypharmacy 
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Figure 2: Times patients forget to take their prescribed medications (per week).

Figure 3: Side effects related to prescribed medications.

Statement Yes No Sometimes Total
My physician recommended diet or exercise with the prescribed medications. 127 (60%) 66 (31%) 20 (9%) 213 (100%)

My pharmacist or physician explained to me how to use the medications. 159 (75%) 28 (13%) 26 (12%) 213 (100%)
My pharmacist or physician explained to me the possibility of adverse drug reactions and drug-drug 

interactions. 69 (32%) 123 (58%) 21 (10%) 213 (100%)

I follow the recommendations of my treating physician. 54 (25%) 105 (49%) 54 (25%) 213 (100%)
I will agree if my pharmacist/physician decides to deprescribe any drug. 174 (82%) 11 (5%) 28 (13%) 213 (100%)

There is some prescribed medication that I believe is not important, and I ignore using it sometimes. 62 (29%) 90 (42%) 61 (29%) 213 (100%)
I use herbal medicine. 85 (40%) 77 (36%) 51 (24%) 213 (100%)

I believe that when the physician prescribes many drugs; he or she is highly experienced (more drugs = 
more experience). 91 (43%) 73 (34%) 49 (23%) 213 (100%)

I use prescribed medications from multiple hospitals or primary healthcare centers to make sure that I 
am treated well. 54 (25%) 120 (56%) 39 (18%) 213 (100%)

I have enough knowledge about the indications and proper use of my medications. 161 (76%) 24 (11%) 28 (13%) 213 (100%)
I believe that taking many prescribed medications affects the quality of my life. 85 (40%) 81 (38%) 47 (22%) 213 (100%)

Table 2: Patients’ perspectivs on polypharmacy.
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[14,15].

In the current study, nearly half of the participants 
(around 48%) were taking fewer than five medications 
per day, while around 23% were taking more than five 
medications per day. These results were higher than 
most of the studies assessing patterns of prescriptions 
in Saudi Arabia [16], India [17], Singapore [18], and the 
USA [19]. A possible reason for this difference is that the 
sample size was smaller, which is considered one of the 
limitations of this study.

The most common recorded comorbidity was 
hypertension, followed by diabetes and depression. 
Moreover, the most common OTC medications taken 
were analgesics. In addition, very few of the participants 
forgot to take their medications daily. This can be 
because around 40% of the participants were aged 
30 to 50. However, there was a significant difference 
between the number of prescribed medications per day 
and the number of times patients forgot to take their 
medications per week. This means that polypharmacy 
can increase the risk of non-adherence to medications 
by forgetting to take them. This result parallels multiple 
studies that assessed polypharmacy and forgetting to 
follow the therapy and its impact on the patient’s quality 
of life [20-22].

Regarding the most common side effects related to the 
prescribed medications, headache appears at around 
51% in our study, followed by muscle pain, constipation, 
diarrhea, frequent urination, and nausea or vomiting as 
the smallest percentage [23,24]. Headache is a common 
symptom and headache disorders are among the most 
common disorders affecting the nervous system, with 
a prevalence of 48.9% in the general population [5]. 
Headaches have a major impact on an individual’s quality 
of life, forcing massive costs to healthcare and indirectly 
to the economy overall. Only a small percentage of 
headache disorders need specialist involvement. The 
majority can be successfully treated in PHC centers 
with a correct clinical diagnosis that requires no special 

investigation [6].

In Saudi Arabia, polypharmacy is common among 
adult patients, especially those older than 60 [8]. The 
literature also shows that polypharmacy can affect the 
overall process of medication and the management of 
patients [25]. Clinical studies show that polypharmacy 
in hypertensive and diabetic patients is high, with 
a higher rate in older diabetics [26,27]. Moreover, 
another study performed in Riyadh states that there is 
an extremely high prevalence of polypharmacy in their 
patients and that polypharmacy seems to be a great 
issue in PHC centers, which will require more restricted 
pharmacovigilance and repeated review [28].

In the current study, regarding patients’ perspectives 
on medication prescription, more than half of the 
participants answered that their physician recommended 
diet or exercise with the prescribed medications and that 
their pharmacist or physician explained to them how 
to use the medications. On the other hand, more than 
half of the participants also said that the pharmacist or 
physician did not explain to them the possibility of drug-
drug interactions. Comparable results were observed in 
a study that examined the patients' attitudes towards 
prescribing medications and therapeutics management. 
This suggested that if we want to enhance the quality of 
drug prescription, physicians’ education and training 
must be improved to offer better management and 
relations with patients [29].

Furthermore, around 40% of the participants in this 
study admitted to using herbal medicines. This use can 
have an impact on the patients’ lives (or life) as many of 
them take prescribed medications and do not tell their 
physicians about the herbs they are already taking, which 
can lead to interactions or toxicity [30]. Almost half of 
the participants (49%) responded that they did not 
follow the recommendations of their treating physician. 
Moreover, 42% said that if there was a prescribed 
medication that they believed was not important, they 
would sometimes not use it. Therefore, physicians 

[1] Times patients forgot to take their medications per week

Times/week I forget to take my medications
Total

Never Rarely 1 to 2 times 3 to 4 times More than 4

No. of prescribed medications per day
Less than 5 23 42 25 11 1 102

5 14 22 19 6 1 62
More than 5 2 27 19 1 0 49

Total 39 91 63 18 2 213

Pearson Chi-square P=0.045

[2] Side effects related to prescribed medications
Side effects related to prescribed medications
Yes No Total

No. of prescribed medications per day
Less than 5 46 56 102

5 24 38 62
More than 5 38 11 49

Total 39 91 108
Pearson Chi-square P<0.001

Table 3: Relationship between the number of prescribed medications per day and [1] times patients forgot to take their medications per week 
and [2] side effects related to prescribed medications. Statistical significance was determined at a P-value of <0.05.
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should educate the patients about their medications 
to identify their own preferences and understand the 
serious consequences of medication non-adherence 
[31]. Interestingly, the participants said that they used 
prescribed medications from multiple hospitals or 
PHC centers to make sure they were treated well. In 
addition, some participants believed they had enough 
knowledge about the indications and proper use of the 
medications. An explanation for these statements is that 
more than half of the participants believed that a greater 
number of medications equaled more experience and a 
better outcome. However, only 40% of the participants 
admitted that taking many prescribed medications 
affected the quality of their lives.

LIMIOTATIONS

A few limitations should be considered when reading 
the results of this study. First, our study may not be 
representative because of the study design (online 
survey), Second, the study did not determine classes or 
subclasses of medications associated with polypharmacy. 
Even with these limitations, the present study will add 
to the knowledge in this area as we still have a limited 
number of studies addressing polypharmacy. As well, 
we included patients who were taking medications, both 
prescribed and non-prescribed, while previous studies 
focused on polypharmacy in certain drug classes or 
diseases.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, polypharmacy is a serious issue of public 
concern, particularly in older populations with growing 
multiple morbidities. Therefore, the appropriate 
following of policies and guidelines to ensure that 
appropriate and beneficial medications are prescribed 
is essential. In clinical healthcare systems, professionals 
such as physicians should be careful with every 
prescription they give to every patient, given the risk and 
the potential drug interactions that might accompany it. 
Longitudinal and prospective studies are recommended 
to detect the prevalence of polypharmacy in healthcare 
institutions in Saudi Arabia.
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